
TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscribers wislilng to take the Evening Mer- 

ovby by the week, or for a longer period, will 
liease leave their names at the office, and it wfil 
be regularly delivered at their residences. Sub
scribers whose papers arc not regularly left by the 
Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at once 
and inform us of the neglect.
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^THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 8.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

When he gained the other side of the 
field the factor, instead of the path which 
led to his own house, turned to the right 
and entered on a common whose bare 
bleak surface stretched away in front 
till it terminated in a belt of dark firs, 
the outskirts of a large plantation. About 
half way towards the wood, and situate 
almost in the centre of the desolate com
mon, was a small clay-built house, and 
it was to this place that O’Brady direct
ed his steps.

When he knocked at the closed door, 
a rough voice from the interior cried 
* Come in,’ a summons which the factor 
at once obeyed by pushing up the door, 
and entering the only apartment of which 
the cabin could boast.

The place had but one occupant at 
the moment, a dirty, thick-set, samly- 
haired man, who lay half-asleep on a 
bundle of straw, but who gathered him
self up as the factor passed the thresh
old.

- ‘Are you alone, Mike?' asked the vis
itor, glancing round the appartment.

‘I was till you came,’ returned Mike.
4 The boys are out for a bit o’ divarison.’

1 All the better for what I’ve got to 
say. I ueedu’t ask you if you love Mich
ael Cushaleeu.’

‘ Faix I have small cause, anyhow,’ 
growled Mike. ‘ Wasn’t it him and his 
son Terry that swore again us, and sent 
us to the tread mill.’

‘Soit was, and wouldn’t you serve 
them out for it now if ye got the chance?’

‘ There’s nothing but the ould man,’ 
returned Mike. ‘ And I’m thinking that 
he has been served but mighty well by 
yourself Norah lies at the bottom of 
the black pool, aud Terry is-------- ’

‘Is come back to Dundarra,’ said the 
factor, with a significant nod. ‘ He pas
sed me on the road just now, and had the 
impudence to insult me because he has 
brought home four thousand pounds 
worth of gold dust.’

‘Oh, murther,’ exclaimed Mike.— 
‘Four thousand pounds,

New Advertisements.

SOUTH RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the South Riding 
of Wellington !

Gentlemen,—
I am a candidate fur the représentât ion of South 

Wellington In the House of Commons. 1 have 
become sont the request of a Convention of Re
form Delegates, lately held in the Town of Guelph, 
ami also at the request of many of my political 
friends throughout the Riding, who, while approv
ing <if my public career in the past, have been 
kiinl enough to express a willingness to still fur
ther extend, the vontidencc reused in me at the 
three last general elections.

I regard the new Constitution, so graciously 
conceded to us by Her Majesty and the British 
Parliament, as the means by which the British 
North American Colonies will become firmly 
bound together, and our connection with the Brit
ish Empire established upon a firm and lasting 
basis, and if-clucted as your representative, 1 shall 
consider it my first and paramount duty to give a 
hearty and loyal support to the provisions of that

On entering upon our new state of political 
existence, many important questions will of ne
cessity engage "the attention of our first Parlia
ment," and much will depend upon the ability and 
integrity of the gentlemen composing it. A good 
and economical government is what the country 
most requires. Honesty of purpose, intelligence 
and ability are among the qualities necessary in 
the gentlemen at the head of our affairs, and U< 
such men— if I am convinced that they are honestly 
working for the welfare of the Confederation—-! 
will tender a generous support, but I will oppose 
any Government, or any set of men, who will at
tempt to barter the best interests of the country 
far the sake of place and power, or who will make 
their publie duty subservient t > their own per
sonal aggrandizement.

I am in principle oppose .1 {.• the form of govern
ment styled “a Coalition.” 1 believe that the 
general tendency of such arrangements leads t tin- 
abnegation or abandonment of principle, the. 
lowering of public morality, lavish public expen
diture and general corruption in the management 
of our public affairs. But while holding those 
views in all sincerity, 1 am decidedly opposed to 
the introduction of anythin;: like a factions oppu- 
sîfionsiïcïï as has too often in the past < haraeter- 

: ized our political history.
The.events of the.past eighteen months must 

! have convinced the most skeptical that some more 
efficient system of defence is absolutely necessary 
for the better protection nd the country. I believe 
the Volunteer system of service to be most in ac
cordance with "tlie •genius of our ..... plo n.nd best
adapted to the wants of mu country. But the 
Volunteer system to lie kept efficient must be cii- j 
coni aged and supported. Officers and nidi serv
ing for a number of years do so at much personal 
sacrifice, aud have to lie ready at a moment's ! 
notice to leave their homes and their busities at ; 
the call <!r duty. If, therefore, we have men 
amongst us who" arc thus ready and willing to make 1 
such sacrifices for our protection, we should not j 
hesitate to accord to them in return encourage
ment of the most geneorous character. If elected 
I will do all in my power to foster and encourage! 
our Volunteer Militia system so far as it is com
patible with the resources of the country. I am 
also in favour of some general scheme which will 
have fiir its object the encouragement of fille prac
tice amongst the young men of our country.

I am in favor of a renewal of reciprocal free trade 
with the United States of America, such as will be 
of mutual advantage,. and consistent with the 
honour of both countries.

A general revision and equalization of our Tariff* 
will become necessary under our new Constitution.
If elected 1 will endeavour to secure a measure 
based upon equitable principles to all interests 

He’ll set ould ,llH* sections of the Dominion.
Michael up like a prince.’ 1 i"“ ,nv"v •'< ••«'•! uniform rate ofinr . i l j. i-i . r postage upon letters, the total abolition of postage‘Wouldn’t you like a share of the „^v*pApon,. and I an: also hi favor of tile past
gold?’ asked 0"Brady, in a k>w tone.— ingot"
It would take you and the boys out of a ...

English Magazines for July
TO HAND.

English Woman’s 
Belgravia 
London Society 
Oomhill
All the Year Bound 
Temple Bar

Bow Bells 
Family Herald 
London Journal 
Cassell’s Monthly 
The Quiver 
English Mechanics’

Argosy
People’s Magazine 
Boys’ Own
Boys' Monthly »
Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home

Good Words 
Sunday Magazine 
Christian Society 
Kind Words 
Children’s Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 

Sunday Teachers’ Treasury 
British Workman 
British Workwoman 
Band of Hope 
Christian Treasury 
Father William’s Stories.

AT 3D A. TZ" ’ S.
Guelph, Still'd Jiilv. 1SG7. *
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No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
TJ3NT3DEFI A. 3STEW 3STA1NÆE,

CARROLL <£C
fJYHE UNDERSIGNED beg to notify the public that they have purchased the

BANKRUPT STOCK OF KIERAN BROS.,
at one half its actual cost, and will b open Oil WEIINESDAY.

and choice sto- k "f
7tli Instant with n large

Groceries, LIQUORS, Crockery Tfiul Glassware.
and hope by strict attention to customers’ wants, to merit a sjiare of the public patronage.

Remember the stand—opposite Iranian's Hardware Store.

E. CARROLL <Se CO.

OCEAN STEA
1867

GUELPH AGEN(
Steam to Liverpool, ij

donderry and Glasgow.
Steamship AUSTRIAN, from Quebec, 

August, for Liven tool.
Steamer ST. GEORGE will leave Quebec I 

17th for Glasgow direct.
Tickets to and from the Old Country, 1 

Certificates to bring friends out, Return 1 
good for six months, issued at reduced ratet 
Rooms secured, and every information gill 
application. Insurance Policies for the vow 
sued at the low rate of $1 per 1,000 up to 10J 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNAR 

Agent, G. T. R, (
Guelph, July 23, 1807. daw tf.l

Guelph," 5th August, 1807.

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

I> KSPÈCTFUI.1.Y inform the inhabitants of 
V Guelph and surrounding country, that they 
arc prepared to till all orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
Put up in barrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles 
X. B.—Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters" with the “ New " or “ Old" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndhnm Street.
Guelph, July 2:1, J867. daw-tf

mean dirty cabin like this, anti make 
gentlemen of you.’

‘ Troth and it would,’ said Mike, aa 
his eyes twinkled rapidly. ‘ But how is 
a share ot it to be come by ?'

‘ Easily enough, as I will show you; 
only for the information I must have the 
half of it, that you must promise.’

‘Och, wid all the pleasure in lfe,’ an
swered Mike. ‘ That’s two thçusand 
a piece- Thunder an ouns ! if so much 
gold dust is to be had in Ireland, Mike 
O’Rafferty would be the biggest fool 
alive to go to Californey to seek it.’

‘ Well, listen—’
‘ Wid all m? heart and soul,’ interrup

ted Mike.
‘Terry left the packet in the bay, and 

came ashore in a boat ; but his luggage 
went on to Youghal, and the carrier will 
bring it the day after to-morrow. What 
more aisy than for you and the boys to j 
meet him at the Gap o’ Coil in your j 
White Boy dress, and make off with Ter- ' 
aj’s boxes from the cart. You can 
easily bury them under the tnrf some, 
where till convenience sarves for us to 
get the dust converted into cash.’

Mike reflected for a moment or two, 
and as he did so his eyes twinkled more 
rapidly than ever.’

4 Faix, and it’s just ai aisy a thing to do 
aa swallow a pratie,’ he said. * I and 
my boys will manage it nate and handy, 
and none will guess where the boxes 
have gone to ’

'i he factor rubbed his hands and grin- 
ed. By this lucky stroke he would grati
fy his revenge,and at the same time add a 
splendid sum to his private coffers. He 
would also deprive Terry of all power of 
annoyance. Truly Jacob O’Brady had 
cause for great styggfaction of heart.

This little busitftss being settl d, he 
look leave ot Mike, promising to call in 
three days to make arrangements for the ; 
disposal and division of the booty.

Mike watched his retreating form till 
it grew small in the distance.

4 Maybe‘ye think I’m fool enough to j 
keep my bargain,’ he muttered. < By 
the powers, then Mister O’Brady, but 
you’ll find yourself mightily mistaken.— 
Four thousand is just as aisy to keep as 
two,and it will go a thundering sight! 
further. So if you finger a farthing of j 
it, ould Mike O’Rafferty will have lost | 
his senses, that’s all.’

While this plot was being laid tor Ter 
ry’s ruin, he and Hargreave were pro
ceeding towards the village of Dundarra ;1 
but before reaching it Terry was destin
ed to meet another acquaintance by the 
wayside. As the companions walked on, 
talking over the interview with O’Brady, 
Terry suddenly stopped in the middle of 
a sentence, and stood stock still.

Hargreavt: looked at him, then follow
ing the direction of his eyes, he oaw an 
old man digging at the roots of a hedge, 
not many yards from the road.

Alter gazing earnestly a few moments, 
Terry bounded like a madman over the 
fence, and flying to the man, who did 
not see him, caught him in his arms, aud 
danced wildly round and round with him.

‘Ob, murther, murther! Is it to kill 
me ye mane; give over shaking uiy puoi 
culd body,* exclaimed the astonished 
labouier.

‘ Down with ihht,’ cried Terry, snatch- j 
ing the spade from the other’s hand.— 
‘Nirer a spade ye'll touch again for hire

Half in wonder, half in alarm, the o'd 
man lookeu into the face ot bis assail
ant. Theie was a quick start, a keen ; 
momentary glance, then a great cry of—

4 Terry, oh Terry, my son, my son !" : 
and old Michael and tho stalwart youth 
wry fondly locked in each other’s arms.

the
liy telegraph.

The Currency question will doubtless engage 
tin; early attention of the Legislature. 1 am in 
favor of a uniform currency throughout the Do
minion, and 1 will support any well digested mea
sure for the removal of the Silver Nuiiance which’ 
we at present labour under.

I iun opposed to the re-enactment of the Usury

Such, gentlemen, is a brief outline of the views 
which I hold on the public questions of the day, 
and also of the course which ram resolved to pur
sue, should you again confer uj>oii me the honour 
of living ybur representative. It is, therefore, for 
you t'i say. whether you approve of my principles 
and van trust in my integrity. To judge of a man's 
character it is necessary to examine his past life : 
you have to look at his actions aud from them 
draw your conclusions. I have been n resident in 
the Riding for nearly forty years, and for half of 
that period a servant of the public, and to that
publie I now appeal whether 1 hat 
my duty, or attempted to advance my own i 
at the exiK-lise of the community.

1 am, Gentlemen,
Y-mr most obedient servant,

D. STIRTON.

D v G U Y S ENGL1S1

CHOLERA REMEDY
j S the only mwMcltie when takwas a spitufl?

For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Ac.
Is quick and certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
and never fails to cure. Don't trust, to Pain 
Killers and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY'S 
Great English Remedy.

XiT Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
& Vo., Toronto; Winn &Co., Hamilton; X. Iligin- 
botliam, A. B. Petrie, K. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
Guelph, and retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph, 2nd August. 1867. (dw-tim)

CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of tho Centre Ruling 
of Wellington.

Gkxtlbmkk,—
Having received a requisition signed bv 416 of 

the most inffuintiul electors from different parts 
uf the Riding, requesting me to allow myself to l/e 
put in nomination for the Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario, In compliance with the said requisi
tion. 1 now otter myself as a candidate for your 
suffrages for the representation of your con
stituency.

My address has been circulated throughout the 
Riding. To it 1 would refer you for my views on 
the political topics that an- now agitating the 
country, also for my views on thepowersconferred 
on the Legislative Assembly id Ontario, and for 
my views on the duties of your representative un 
(1er the new state of things inaugurated under the 
Confederation Bill.

I shall endeavor to see as many of the electors 
as time and circumstances will iK-rmit at the 
meetings that l intend holding before the election 
comes on, when 1 shall explain myself more fully 
on the political questions of thé day.

I am. Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

JAMES LOGHRIN.
lurailiosa, 6th August, 1SC7.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
(I*-ite Tovel & Brownlow.)

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In rear of the Wellington Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, CUELPN

Til E Subscriber begs to return tlianks for past 
favors, and hopes by prompt attention to 

business and moderate charges, to merit a contin- 
uunct ot public confidence. Coffins on hand or 
made to order, and funerals attended. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. A Hearse for him 

Guelph, Oth June, 1867.

PRESERVING
KETTLES.

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

Gold Ear-rings,
Ladies’ Gold Chains, 
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet Ear-rings.

GUELPH

Melodeon and Cabinet Orl
FACTORY.

BELL BR
W"cr.n"

Guelph, 5th Aug, 1867.
3D. SAVAGE.

dw-ly

FRESH GROCERIES
FOR SALE BY

CO.JAS. MASSIE &
IMPORTERS,

GUELPH, OPT.

tfuiiy intimate to thy]
"k that they have 
b—- - R B. Wood and j

BELL, WOOD &
Mr. Wood lias worked in s -meof the best fl 
in the Unit»! States and Canada, and has a ti__ 
practical knowledge of the business in i 
branches : his tuning has invariably t 
first prize wherever exhibited. Mr. McLe< 
worked as ease maker , in the best factorh— 
has a thorough knowledge of that departme 
all its branches. f

All our Instruments are warranted for five j| 
Illustrated Catalogues sent free on npplicatli 

Pianos tuned to order at Toronto Prices, 
faction guaranteed in every instance.

OT First-class PIANOS for sale.
Guelph, 18th July, 1867.

Just Received, Ex. Ship LA UR EL, from Lor don.

Boxes Selected Valentis Raisins,
Barrels New Currants, in very fine order,

Java Coffee,
Fresh Sardines.

JAPANESE DUS
11HK only effectual preparation for ext* 

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Voekroaehea, 1

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE i 
London, England.

Fo, salt l,y N. MIC IN BOTHA*
Medics! 1

CONDY'S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLl
rpHE safest and best disinfectant ever diet 
1 much sujK-riqr to the chlorides of 1 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

For sale by N.HICINBOTW

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

J^NOTHER LOT OF

Preserving Kettles !
BAKING DISHES,

STOVE BLACKING,
LAMPS, Ac., at

JOHN HORSMAN’S.
Guelph, t8th July. 1867.

Just Received, Ex. HERON, from Bordeaux.

Barrels French Prunes,
Cases Salad Oil,

Bags SicIlylFilberts,
Bags Grenoble Walnuts,

Barrels Bordeaux Vinegar.

A CHOICE LOT Ol|

DYE STU!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder,d 

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sue 
Brazil, Peavhwood, &<;. Also, a3 

ment of the ‘ANALINE DYE8,' 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HIGH
Medicall

Gnelph, 27th July, 1867.

GROCER]
Hhds. DeKuyper’s Cln,

Red Case DeKuyper’s Cin,
Green Case DeKuyper’s Cin,

Hhds. Martell’s Brandy,
Cases Martell’s Brandy,

Hhds. Jules,'Robin Sl'.Co’s Brandy,
Cases Hennessy’s Brandy,

Cases Otard Duprez Brandy,
Cases Claret,

CasesChampagne,CraenSeal

; of the Dental Assoc

s in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

ham’s Dmc Store

Sardines & Lobsters
JUST RECEIVED

Fresh
AXII

Sardines
LOBSTERS,

Rrkkrk.noks. Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Dra. 1 
Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph; A. F. Scott, ! 
Esq., County Judge; George Green, County At- 1 
lomey; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 

Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. ] 
Hampton, resilient Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new amesthetiv agents used for extracting 1 
teeth without pain. ■ "" !
It. TROTTER.

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867.

SUPERIOR

(dw-ly)

ROCK W O O JO
COMMERCIAL, MATHEMATICAL AND 

CLASSICAL

ACADEMY.
. The Thirty-FourthSemi-Annu- 
; al Session commences on 

the I 5th August.
VATTïïm nVOAHT millSJ.,*titutlunlHlu*ter|.H»^
JL y xz ■ 'I-™!’1,11,1 il mine thorough

75 cents per lb.
Equal in quality and flavor tu a T i • a high.-

(îEOltUF
. 5th Aug., 1*67.

WILKINSON.
(U

TO BE CONTINUED.

Assistant Wanted.
WANTED, an assistant in a mercantile <>tlie« 

Must lie a good writerand quick at figure.*

Guelph, Aug. .
. Y. Mei

and extensive curriculum of st udies than'any other 
private institution in the Dominion, comprising 

1*1. A thorough English Education, im inding 
the higher mathematics, with special reference to 
the wants .of tirst-elnss Teachers at the present

2nd —A complete Commercial course, afford- 
. ing instructions ot the most practical kind in every 
department of Book-keeping, as Banking, Steam
boat and Railroading. Domestic and Foreign Ship
ping". Commission, Exchange; Business corres|<oii- 
dcitce and routine. Commercial lam and Arithme
tic, Plain and Omamcntar Penmanship, Ac.

3rd. A preparatory Classical course for the 
University or Die professions.

The best of references given If required.
Pupils received at any time during the session.
Tkrms -Tuition, board, ami washing, ijCK) per 

teaching quarter. Classics, ÿl(l each per annum

DAILY ARRIVAL OF TEAS.

WE are daily adding to our Stock of TEAS, which for quality are unequalled ; and being imported 
direct, we can otter special inducements to purchasers, and supply the trade at Montreal 

Wholesale Prices.

J. MASSIE » CO.
Guelph, 24tli July, 1867,

GREAT AltfIVUAIi SALE!

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF !

AND HARDWARE, !

ENLARGEM1
OF PRKM18B8.

a. warn;
R O C K W O O D, a

BEGS to return thanks to his friends l| 
tomers for theirliberal patrons» 

and would beg to inform them thnt.'h

Greatly ENLAR(
and thoroughly refitted his store, and bei* 

supplied with a large stock of

GROCERIES and

HARDWi

■ury Office, Guelph. I Send for a Circulai

n,,, (lir7T7TT7 „ , ! SITUATION WANTED.
Ill, Ontario Bank has had a Blanch, vU-'m:». a ...................... . j

Office open in Waterloo for some time. I u "can 'heweli*m-raimiemi ",lllltry’

Mccaip & McMillan.
daw lm

MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES

A. O. BUCHAM,

Is now selling off his entire anil complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY. STRAW GOODS AXD PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

NOTICE.

T,,G,”iVl'.l’7a« ‘li: oMâiïÆ'ri.r CA.mI"“ WKKKS’“,,d th« b«»h>» ev«r „m.ml I-,

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS
Dftiiin.. and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous aacrtltee in price..

Terms Cash, and on

ANDREW WA1
Rockwood, 27th July. 1867.

PETRI
CHOLERA AND|

Diarrhoea Rt
unparalleled remedy for

Cholera,
Cholera Me 

Dia

! and Summer
All the aliove diseases a 

use of this remedy.

Purticnlai
Must he given to t_ 

esiieeially Diarrhoea,* 
will result fatally. *

i tu*Every PaTni,i
Price - - * j

CotupouiiŒSFei


